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We're now in the middle of the long wait of Advent, which is usually a subdued time of hoping, expecting, longing. But then we come suddenly to Joy. The Third Sunday of Advent has traditionally been called "Gaudete" Sunday, "Joy Sunday." So the Scripture today calls us to "rejoice always."
It sounds so unrealistic, this imperative from Paul to the struggling Christians in Thessalonica. "Rejoice always" he tells them. But it sounds too lofty, too idealistic. Do you know anybody who rejoices all the time? Is it possible to rejoice always? It's hard enough to muster a little good cheer for a few days at Christmas. But rejoice ALWAYS? Is this simply an early version of "Why can't we have the spirit of Christmas 365 days a year"? Or is Paul saying to the Thessalonians, "Chin up, put on a happy face. Smile, God loves you." But this kind of superficial, simplistic approach is not typical of Paul. He knew how hard it was to live with hope, to wait for a deliverance that had not yet come.
Paul must be speaking here of a rejoicing that is deeper and more enduring than plastic "holiday cheer" that seems to be all around us this time of year.
Joy must be that unrestrained quality that rises in us when we realize that God is at work among us. (from Will Willimon) And how do we know God is at work? We know God is at work when we experience a sense of aliveness. That's my major concern about the stressful, fast-paced lives we now lead. We may be overworking ourselves to the point that we are not able to sense the aliveness-to discover, affirm and celebrate the aliveness around us and within us.
That's why I like the sign on the church in Raleigh that says: "Christian Faith Baptist Church - where God is good all the time." Of course, we can make the statement that God is good. But can we also take the time to know, internally, God's goodness? That's why we keep coming back here. Here we step over into a different space and time. Here we come to learn again to notice---to affirm and to celebrate God at work. If we're ever going to "rejoice always," we need times and ways to notice, to focus, to be aware of how God is with us, in the good times and the tough times. 
 
Children may be our best teachers. In this holiday season especially, the children have a lot to teach us. This past Wednesday we gathered in this sanctuary to behold our children enact the Christmas story in our annual pageant. On this platform we had nearly 50 children, age 3 to 11. Decked out in full costume, our children played the roles of Mary, Joseph, shepherds, kings, innkeeper, and angels complete with halos and wings! There were so many angels up here that we floated around just beholding them. When the angel said, "Fear not," I had the feeling that we were unafraid. When the angels sang, they invited us to sing. And we grinned with the goodness of their presence. And some of us meked into tears---misty eyed by the wonder of it all.
We were transported, enraptured, mesmerized. Which is to say, we were amazed as our children re-enacted that old, old story and made it come freshly alive again for us. Oh yes, we know that our children aren't perfect; they can be testy and pesky, but our children can be angels-sometimes. And they may be our best teachers--- to point us again to the way of real rejoicing.
If we could all be children again, I think we would know how to "rejoice always." Children have many gifts; but among them are two major gifts:
concentration and wonder. They can look at a bug or a cloud or a tiny ornament on a Christmas tree and find there delight and pleasure. They can do that because they have the ability to get lost in the present moment, to BE where they are and who they are-with wonder and concentration. These two qualities - wonder and concentration--are also the major qualities of prayer.
Perhaps one of the reasons we want to spend more time with children in this Advent season is that we want what they have. We want to get the wonder back. We need our children to be our teachers; they can help us recapture some of the joy we have lost.
We grown-ups spend so much of our time being stressed, anxious, and uptight that we can miss a lot of joy. This week I talked with a friend who is near retirement age, and he said, "My goal now is to move from being anxious to being amazed. I want to be less anxious and more amazed."
How do we do that? We need to be aware of the "amazing moments." Listen to our language: "That children's pageant was amazing I was amazed by the comment that child made Those little angels were amazing." If we are going to understand what it means to "rejoice always," the first thing we probably need to do is to strengthen our "amazement muscles." That is, we need develop - or re-develop--- our sense of wonder. Rabbi Abraham Heschel wrote a book called I ASKED FOR WONDER---and I think he got what he asked for. The synonym for wonder that Heschel uses is "amazement." To be more precise, his term is "radical amazement." If we are able to rejoice, to know joy, then a great place to start is with being amazed---radical amazement.
To be amazed we have to be here, fully present in the now. Be here now! We need to do what children do best: get lost in the present moment. if we can get lost in the moment, we may experience joy. If we can throw ourselves into the hymns, prayers, and Scripture of worship, then perhaps we can allow ourselves to know joy. The moments of joy are the moments when we know that God is at work among us. When we say, "That was amazing, you may also hear yourself saying, "God, that was amazing."
Joy is not something we can manufacture. We don't say, "I'm gonna stir up a little joy inside myself now." Instead, we give ourselves to the moment, and let the moment work its way with us. Some of you have heard me tell the story of the woman in wheelchair being pushed through a crowded Atlanta ailport. It was late afternoon, and people were rushing to their next flight or to their bus or cars. Suddenly the woman stopped her wheelchair, turned and pointed her hand toward a large window and shouted, "Good work, God." Everybody within 50 feet could hear it. And the busy people stopped and turned to the window to see an astoundingly beautiful sunset. "Good work, God."
"I want to be less anxious and more amazed." if we could learn to be more amazed, there would be less room in us for anxiety. Some of you may have read the book TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE. Morrie was a professor at Brandeis University, a lively and much loved teacher of life. When Morrie developed Lou Gehrig's disease, he knew that he had probably six months to live. His former student came to visit him every Tuesday and wrote the story of those visits. Ted Koppel also did a series of "Nightline" interviews with Morrie before he died. This past week a major tv drama about Morrie aired, with Jack Lemon playing Morrie. It was another "amazing" experience.
Morrie was a man who had such a clear sense of his life and his purpose. He knew he was dying, and that reality only reinforced his desire to live life, every moment, to the full. "Love one another," he said, "or die." Morrie believed in letting his own grief move through him. "I know I'm dying," he said. "Every morning I wake up crying, grieving. But then I say, "That's enough now. There's a full day of living ahead, so get on with it." He believed in being present with each person, and being present to his own feelings." Morrie lived and died with a sense of radical amazement about his life, his friendships, and his love.
Being present--4o pain and delight --- is necessary to know amazement, radical amazement. God is at work in amazing ways all the time. if we could stop and join God in a moment of connectedness, a moment of love, a moment of beauty, or a moment of healing or a moment of creation or a moment of justice, we would be on our way to more amazement and more rejoicing.
Can we get lost in teaching our children in Sunday school? Can we get lost in worship? Can we get lost in singing? Can we get lost in tutoring a child after school? Can we get lost in building a Habitat house in Walltown? Can we get lost in making sure that no one here is an outsider? Can we get lost in cooking a meal for someone who needs it? Can we get lost in making a gift for someone?
Here's a story one person wrote about the joy that comes from getting lost in the project at hand. It's a brief Christmas story written by Ron Wright.
"Maple," Cora said aloud to herself. "It will come out of maple this year." With that decided, she left for the lumber yard to find the beginnings of the rocking chair.
Maple is a hard wood. In the shop, surrounded by her tools, she did not wrestle with the lumber. But neither was she firnid as she sanded the chair's bottom and bathed its legs. Her sister Anita, who spent much time reading the Bible too much, if you asked Cora always said that she worked the wood with the zeal of the Apostle Paul. This was to be Cora's first rocker, but she worked without written plans, with assurance of the undeniable joy found in the process of making.
Anita loved words; she reveled in explanation. Yet Cora had never explained to Anita why she went into her shop before Christmas every year. If she were to speak of it at all, she would talk of "crafting" or "making" rather than "creating," for in her mind, that rocking chair inhered in that wood. The creating was over and done with. Cora simply meant to pull it all together, perhaps to uncover what had been there all along. Joy for her was to be found in cooperation, in a coming together of a good creation and her own diligence.
Cora, of course, would not speak of this. It was not her way. She stayed in the shop, working to finish the rocker before the holidays arrived. Every piece of handiwork in their house had been completed on time, and this chair could be no different. By Christmas morning, the family would be there at the house to visit again with Anita and Cora, and their preparations would end. Everything would be realized by then. Anita could sit in the new maple rocker when she read to them, as always, the Christmas story from the Gospel of Matthew. Cora would listen, as always, without thinking of her shop or of the year to come.
We find joy in whatever we love. We find joy in whatever we have loved into being. We find joy in the simplicity of rocking and listening. And we can be amazed when we know that God is at work in who we are and what we do.
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